
To our church, our closest friends and family,

Things in Pampa at Harvest Bible Church are going well!  Over the past two years, our 
church has more than doubled in size, and more importantly is growing by leaps and 
bounds in church health, with our membership growing in their love for Jesus, and 
passion for the Gospel.  We have grown to truly love this small towns, people and our 
church body truly is like family to us.  

When Sarah and I came to Pampa we knew from the onset that God was bringing us 
here for a limited amount of time, this was for two reasons: first we have for many years 
now felt a call on our hearts that God would draw us back to the midwest, for the 
majority of our lives and ministry, and second we believed that the best possible thing 
for the health of our church in Pampa would be to after a season of growth, focus and 
change to have a positive pastoral transition.  So about a year ago we began praying 
that God would sovereignly provide for us a healthy way for both our family and church 
to transition.

As he always has God has graciously and generously provide for us!  As we prayed 
about leaving Pampa and Harvest we knew that the traditional method of seeking out a 
new job/ministry and then leaving was not the legacy that we wanted for this body.  This 
would require us to leave Pampa quickly, and lurch Harvest into a period of Pastoral 
search with no guaranty of a unity of vision between Harvest and their new pastor.  As 
we prayed and networked God lead us to meet the leadership of Riverview Church 
in Lansing, MI.  Riverview is a large church (3000+) with a passion for church planting 
in Michigan and the midwest. http://rivchurch.com  Riverview has offered Sarah and I a 
position as a Church Planting Resident starting in September/August of 2013, the 
program will last for one year in which Riverview will pay my salary and support and 
train us while we prepare to plant a new church either Michigan or Chicago, IL 
depending on how God leads.  November 7th we informed the Elder Team at Harvest 
Bible Church of our desire to accept this position and they have given us their full 
support, and this morning we made the announcement to the congregation.

We want to be very clear about this: our leaving is the result of God’s clear and 
undeniable leading, confirmed by both our own spirits, and those of the Elder Board of 
Harvest, as well as other trusted advisors including the leaders at Riverview Church.  
We are not leaving Pampa with anything but love for the people here and excitement 
over what God is continuing to do.  When we came to Pampa I prayed that I would cry 
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the day I left, not because of hurt or sin, but because of our love for our church, and 
God has answered this prayer.

I will stay on as the full time Pastor or Harvest until next fall, and will help lead our 
efforts to find my replacement.  After this period we will move to Lansing for a year and 
work at Riverview as a Church Planting Resident and then set out to Plant a new 
Church!  We are extremely excited to be back in the midwest, and closer to so much of 
our family and friend in Michigan, Illinois, and Minnesota, however it will be  very hard 
leaving so many people we love here.

We are hoping that you will pray the following with us:

1. First pray for Harvest Bible church, myself and the Elder board that God will provide 
for us the man who he is preparing help lead this body with the Elders who remain.

2. Please be praying for our wisdom as we prepare to list and sell our house and as we 
plan and save for our move.

3. It is never to soon to begin praying for the church that God is preparing us to plant!  
pray for me that I will be a follower of Jesus and a good husband and father before 
anything else.  Pray for God's guidance as to where we will plant, pray for the Elders 
and leaders that Jesus will bring for this new church, and pray for all those who don't 
know Jesus and his Gospel, that their hearts would be ready  and ripe for the truth.

Thank you all we love you so much and look forward to talking more about this with you 
in the future!!

Brad Kidder


